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JEpe ^Ghess-Player.
**?;;*?.? iCHESS IN SYDNEY.

Smith v. Fishes,— Last week we announced that Mr.

Smith bad a minority of one game, but on Friday, the 10th

instant, ho brought his antagonist down by winning the

eighth game in good style, making the totals equal. This

week the eup champion has, however, turned the tables,

kaving added another to his score on Wednesday evening,
16th instant, thus still maintaining his lead by one. The
match now becomes more interesting than ever, as it is a

straggle for reputation, and if Mr. Fisher scoreaj the
two remaining games he will carry off the palm of being
Hie very best player in the colony. The following is the

result up to Thursday night :— Mr. Smith, 4; Mr.

Jftsher, 6.

W« give below the fourth game between the above

idayere : —

Fianehetto Opening.
WHITB. BLACK.

(Mr. C. M. Fisher.) (Mr. R. Smith.)
!PtoK4 J. PtoQKt3

2. P to Q 4 2. B to Kt 2

3. BtoQ3 3. P to KB 4

4. P takes P *? B takes P

«.QtoB6(ch) 5. PtoKt3

«. PtateeP 6. BtoKt2

7. PtakesP(disch) 7. KtoBsq
«. P takes Kt (queen) (oh) 8. K takes Q
9. Q to Kt 4- 9. B takes B

16. PtoKB* «). BtoQ4

11. B to K Kt 5 11. Q to K sq
12. KttoQB3 12.BtoB2

13. JLKttoK2 M. QKttoB3

14. Castles (a) 14. Q Kt to Kt 5 (4)

15. BtoK4 10. PtoQ4
16. BtoB6 16. PtoK3

17. BtoS6 17- QtoKBsq
18. H to K Kt eq («) 18. PtokeeB

19. Q takes B (ch) 19. Q takes Q
20. R takes Q (ch) 20. K to B sq
21. B to K Kt eq 21. R to K Ktsq
22. BtoKtfi 22. QBtoKeq
23. Kt to Kt 3 23. B to Kt 3
24. P to Q R 3 (-J) 24. Kt takes Q B P (e)

26. K takes Kt 26. P to K B 5 (ch)

26. K to B sq 26. P takes Kt
27. PtakeBP 27.PtoQB3
28. B to R 6 (ch) (f) 28. K to B 2
29. BtoKBsq(ch) 29. Ktoli.3

30. PtoKKt4 30. BtoQ6
31. RtoKKtsq 31. PtoQB4(^)
32. P takeB P (A) 32. PtakesP
33. KtoQ2 33. BtoB5

A4. PtoB6 31. KtoB3
3&. P to Kt6 (ch) 35. K to B 4

36. PtoKt6 36. PtoQS
37. RtoKti (ch) 3?. KioB3

38. Kt U-Q6 (ch) 38. B takes Kt

39. B takes B 39. B to K 4

40. B takes B 40. K takes B

41. KtoQ3 41. KtoB3
42. K to Q B 4 42. R to K R sq

43. P.loKt7(Q 43. Rto-JBsq
44. P to K 8 (Queen) 44. B takes Q

46. K lakes P 46. PtoQ6
46. KtoBi 46..BtoKt6

47. BtoQ2 47.KtoK4

48. PtoB6 48. BtoB6
49. PtoB7 0) 49. KtoK5

CO. K to B 3 60. B takes B P
HI. B to-Q B eg .61. B to B 2 (ch)
62.BLtoQ2 m. EtoB7(ch)
63. KtoQsq «? KtoQ5

64. Pte-lB4 U. KtoBS
66. PtoB6 £6. PtoR3

66. PtoKt4 66. K takes P
*7. BtoQ2(ch) J57. XtoKt4

«8.BtoKaq 68. RtoQR7
09.' B to B 3 09. B takes P
60. B takes B 60. K takes B
61.K.teQ2 €1. KtoKtS

. and wins.

{a) White has up to this point opened his game ad

mirably. Here, hewever, we think he should have provided
for the oncoming of the Q Kt by playing PtoQfiS.

(b) A very embarrassing move for white.

(«) Be should have played B x P. The move in the text
enables Black to get out of his difficulties.

(-0 We prefer P to K B 4.

((?) 'Brilliantly unsound!

\f)
White drives the adverse king away from the front,

ana there is no doubt these Pawns which Black has so

kindly conjoined ought, with careful play, to win easily.

(g)
His best move.

(A) Here White throws away all bis advantage. He
should have moved B to K 13, having a fine game.

{t)
White has played all this portion of the game with

great accuracy.
(j) A BtrangerSlip for such an experienced player to

make.. The game at this point was obviously a draw but
for this blunder.

Chess match Married v. Single did not come off. The
Bachelors mustered top strong for ..the Benedicks. It was

therefore arranged that some consultation matches should
he played.

The players were paired as follows: — Messrs.
Smith and Hayden v. Messrs. Fisher and Crane ; Messrs.

©itobes, Brown, and Wallach v. Messrs. Ryan, Ridley, and
Lea; Messrs. Forster and M'Clelland v. Mr. Mehnoth
Hall and Dr. Spencer. None of the games have yet been

played out, lma 'we understand that some of them were

well contested. Wehopesoon to be in a position to publish
one of them.

Tery little progress has been made in the Intercolonial

practice matches. Mr, Ridley won his second game of
Mr. Brown, and Messrs. Walker and Ridley have com

menced their second game, but it is not yet concluded. The
ecore at present is as followe: —

Competitor. Won. Lost.- Drawn.
Mr.P.B. Walker ? 10 0

Y.Brown ? Ill
,H.'Wallach.. ? 0 0 1

. W.Mdley, junior ?
1 2 .0

CHESS EN MELBOURNE.

fFrom the Leader.!
'Victoeian Chess Association.

The annual meeting of this association -was held atNissen's

Cafe, on the evening ox Thursday, the 2nd October, at 8 o'clock,
the ehair being occupied by Mr. Stephen. The report, which

? appears in full below, was read by the secretary, Mr.L. S. Phillips,
and adopted. The officers for the past year were re-elected, and

a vote of thinks accorded to them for their past services.
: ?„? . ? BEPOBT.

Thejeommittec eubmilt he following; report of the transactions
«t the .Association daring the past year.

The chief subject «jf interest is the intercolonial match played
?withSeirBouth Wales, which took place on the 9th November

last. ?'????

The players wno represented victoria, were Messrs. Boms,
Connell, Goldenilth, I-. 8. Phillips, SedgeBeld, Stanley, and

Stephen: those f or Jfew South Wales were, Messrs. Crane, Fisher,
CibbB, Heyaon* IPEae, Ryan, and Smith. The representative for

«nr opponents, was Mr. Hammond, and for this colony Mr. 8.

Phillips.'
''? L ??£??'

,„'
The players were paired as follows :—

'victoria— fieesrs. Banw,-toimell, Goldsmith, Phfllips, Sedge
*eld, Stanley, Stephen.

New, «6uth Wales— Messrs.: Smith, Crane, M'Eac, Fisher,

Messrs. BnrniB.Gbldsmith, ana Phillips, won their games,
Mewrs-ConneU, 'Stanley, ana* Stephen were defeated, and Mr.

fiedgefidfl'6 g»me -was drawn/ Theconterftras, therefore, drawn,
thJs being tfce first intercolonial anatth played by the chess players
«f this colony whlohltbeyriharetfailea to win.

The committee having' no fnnds at their disposal, were not

abktopubligliapanipnTet of thegames in this match.

MmiV^itjneinberea.ftcommUBicataonwae addressed to the
-

?wwtat^MiheMelaideCtess-natfdrihepnT{K-se-)fam
ap.

wmualtaurtch with the chess players of South Australia, but

taetette.ncetoa lrinntiiejsecretarybf thptvlub informed your

?WM^^^attteplayeBof that Colony irere not prepared to

*2* *fJ«MM*eet annexed snows a small oalance against the

*J»o«»«.
There ate, however, a large number of subscriptions

r ttSiSJSSS^^^tmtojegMt the nail influence which

*f»J2W*^»f^ to a^ to promoting the «me of -ehea.

S&»5£3££?J?£*- «*»9»«««4 ttat tte committee would
gy 'g^Wi^ ttieav«fappm wbiea would «abte Hum m

#e*ti»^^nf|i|»^btrBtitB tkc ttaty a the fam. Hitherto,

however, the foods have only been
'

sufficient to defray the ex

pcBHSof the jnateh with Nev South Wales.
In conclusion your committee have to inform yon that negotia-^

tions have already commenced for the next match witb New Bonth
Wales, whieh -will probably be played next month, and they trust
tbe representatives of this colony will succeed in scoring another
victory.

MELBOURNE CHESS CLUB.
Matcti between tub Married and Singlb.

This match took place at the Club. Booms on the evening ot
Thursday, the 2nd instant, and turned out a very successful affair.
The players, who were the same as we have already named,
exeept that the place of Mr. Hammond, who was called ont of

town, was supplied by Mr. a' Beckett, met a little after S o'clock,
and were paired aa follows :—

UARRIKl). B1NOIB.

Mr. Bnrns Mr. Goldsmith

Stephen -Connell

Sedgefitld JL. «. Phillips
Simpson Coates
P. D. Phillips Chamier
Lniman JBtecfc

VBeckett Ainsley
The tingle men had the first move at the boards with the odd

sumber, and the married at the others.
The time allowed was an hour for twenty moves, and the play

proceeded so expeditiously, that all the games were over before 8
o'clock, with the exception ot that between Messrs. Goldsmith
and Burns, which lasted till 10 o'clock. In this game which, was

the harden fought of the scries, Mr. Burns early lost hie most
important pawn, the king's, through an obvious slip, and was

afterwards ebliged to play for a draw. He had secured a drawn

position, but at the end made the wrong move, which enabled his

opponent to break through his defences and win. The finish was

very well and vigorously played by Mr. Goldsmith, The match
resulted in a decided victory for the Benedicks, who scored four

games to their opponents' two, the remaining game, that between

Mftere, L. 8. Phillips and Sedgefield, beincr drawn. The victors
on the side of the married were Messrs. 8tcpheu, Simpson, Lul

man, and a' Beckett; and on the aide of the single Messrs. Gold
6naith and Chamier. It is probable that a return match will be

arranged to take place at an carljrdatc.

PROBLEM No. 253.

(From the Field,)
Study by B. Houwitz.

black.

?WHITE.

'White moves first and wins.

Law.

Insolvency Court.
Seforx the Chief Commissioner.

IN TUS MATTEB. OF F. Vf. PEBBY, 1ATE OFFICIAL

ASSIGNEE.

In the absence of the offioial assignee, the case was

ordered to stand over to Tuesday next.

IN THE MATTEB OF EDWABD DAVIS.

In this case insolvent did not appear, and the case was

struck eut.

IN THE MATTEB OF JOSIAH ALEXANDER TaOVTB.

This was an application for a certificate of conformity.
Mr. W. Oliver appeared on behalf of insolvent, and no

objections having been filed, the Commissioner ordered
that a certificate should iBBue.

IN THE MATTEB OF WILLIAM OLIVE.
. This was a renewed application for a certificate. Mr. E.

M. Forster appeared on behalf of insolvent.

His Honor said it was quite impossible that persons could

drop the proceedings in .the Court and come up at same

future time, as if nothing had happened, thinking they
were in a better position. It only caused extra trouble to

go back to ascertain what had previously taken place.

Mr. Forster said that insolvent obtained his Iwjng as a

carrier, and had no fixed residence, so that it^aught take,

weeks for a communication to reach him.
His Honor said that there seemed to have been an appli

cation for certificate of conformity called on, and, there

being no attendance, it was struck out of the list. He
would allow the present application to stand over until

Tuesday, the llthjpf November, in order to allow insolvent

to file an affidavit of explanation.
IK THE MATTEB OF CHABLE6 JAMES GBANT.

This was an application for a. certificate of conformity.
Mr. Cape appeared in support of the application, and no

objections having been filed a certificate was ordered to

iBsue.
IN THE MATTEE OF JONATHAN WISEMAN.

In this case insolvent applied in person for a . certificate

of conformity, which was ordered to issue ou payment of

lls., balance of costs due in the estate. .

IN THE MATTEBS OF THOMA6 M'DONOCGH AND

EBENEZER DOUST.

In the above cases, insolvents
applied

for certificates of

conformity, and no objections having been filed the certifi

cates were ordered to issue.

IN THE MATTEB OF CHABLES COBB WILDASH.

Mr. Burton Bradley applied for a certificate of conformity
on behalf of the insolvent.

His Honor said this was a matter in which insolvent

took eleven years to consider about making his application.

Ho asked for insolvent, who now filed a document which
was perfectly inappropriate

to the application. The credi

tors could release the estate, but they could not agree that

insolvent should have bis certificate, which Parliament

said should be granted in another form. If insolvent took

eo many years to consider about .the matter, he must have

forgotten a great deal, and how could be explain that which

he swore in 1862. If he could not do so, it was impossible
for him to eay that insolvent had conformed to the provi
sions of the Act.

The application was withdrawn.

IN THE MATTEB OF MONTAGU MUBItAY.

This was an application for a certificate of conformity,

adjourned from the 5th August. A meeting had in the

meantime been called but insolvent did not attend, but

notice had been filed showing his incapacity to be present.

Mr. Bull, who appeared for insolvent, said that his client

was once a travelling comedian, but now a tailor carrying
on business at Hay. His Honor adjourned the meeting

until the llth November, in order to allow insolvent to

carry out the instructions of the Court. . ?

IN THE MATTEB OF B.OBEET TAYIiOB.

Mr. Bull, on behalf ef Mr.' Oliver, applied for a post
ponement of the application for a week, in order to enable

insolvent to comply with the requirements of the Act.

Meeting adjourned for a week.
IN THE MATTEB OF F. W. PBBBY. ;

This was a proceeding under the Act 36 Victoria, No. 16,

being ''An Act to provide for the distribution of certain

funds among certain creditors in respect of 'claims by them

against insolvent estates formerly assigned to Frederick

William Ferry, late official assignee.'
His Honor said this was an application, resumed

by adjournment, for the confirmation of the general' report
Of Mr. Sempill, official assignee, made wider the provisions
of the 1st and 4th sections of the above Act, and in
accordance with the order of the first August last, abso

lutely confirming his former general report under the 2nd
and 3rd sections of the said Act That former reportshowed
the ideficiency of 46098 on recdptj adjudged payable by

the above-named Frederick William Perry, as late official

assignee, and the present report (filed -September last), now

shows the aliquot proportions out of £1101 10s. lid.

which, under this Act, have to be carried to each of the
various estates wherein the above

deficiency can be traced.
On the certificate of the Registrar that no objections have
be* n filed to the latter report, and on affidavit of the due
publication of the notices required by the Act, and as

directed by the order of the 1st August, I confirm this

general report of the 1st September last, and order the

several sums specified as the ratable amounts coming to

each of the insolvent estates therein named, be carried into

account in each of them forthwith, and that usual accounts

and plans of distribution in each estate be within four
weeks submitted te satisfy the requirements of the sixth
section of the Act. I am glad for the sake of much-injured
and long-suffering creditors that this penultimate order can

now be made, and that, thanks to the plenary powers given
by this Act, s mall law caste have beenf expended in carrying
out the intentions of Parliament

IN DIE ESTATE OF UOBEBT M'CANN.
A single meeting. Mr. Fawl appeared for the insolvent.

The following debts were proved :—G. Griffiths, £67 11s.

3d. ; P. and H. Meyer, £27 7s. 7d. ; J. M'Gregor, £35 os. :

N. Crocker, £96 6s. 4d. ; J. Dyke, £9 9s. 9d. ; W. Allen,
£7 Ha. 6d. ; P. M'Cann, £6 10s. ; J. M'Nab, £6 11s. 3d.

Insolvent deposed to the correctness of his schedule, and
was examined by Mr. Crocker : I account for my insol
vency by the bad debts I made, and by the small business
done ; I have been upwards of three years in the business ;

I dishonoured a promissory note for £60 in July last, and
carried on afterwards in the hope of improvement; the
furniture was never mine, but belonged to my father, who
lived with me up to May last, when he left ; he charged me

no rent up to that time, as I boarded him for the use of the
house and furniture ; I could not make out

my accounts,
because I had no books but a day book, and that contained
only part of my receipts.

To Mr. Fawl : I had about £160 when I entered upon
the business, of which I gave £100 for the stock ; all that

money has been sunk in the business.

The official assignee, Mr. Humphery, read his report, no

directions were given, and the meeting terminated.

IN THE ESTATE OF CHARLES EVANS.

A single meeting. Mr. TV. Hillyer appeared for insol
vent. Insolvent deposed to the correcting of his schedule
except as regarded some additions to part D. The follow

ing debts were proved : — B. Lee, £7 17s. 3d. ; W. Hillyer,

£95 5s. 2d.; M. A. Benson, £150; J. M'Mullen, £4 10s. ;

J. Dobson, £C 18s. ; W. Sickey, £50. The official assignee,
Mr. Sempill, read his report, and the creditors directed

that insolvent should, be allowed his wearing apparel and
tools of trade. The meeting terminated.

IN THE ESTATE OF WILLIAM AKENHEAD.

A single meeting. Insolvent did not appear. The fol
lowing debts were proved :— A. Holland, £8 14s.; H. I.

Simpson, £1. The official assignee, Mr. Sempill, read his

report ; and his Honor adjourned the case to Friday.
IN THE ESTATE OF GEORGE STONE.

A single meeting. Insolvent deposed to the correctness

of his schedule. The following debts were proved:— A.

Brown, £4 ?s. 6d. ; J. Hale, £1 12b. 3d., R. Binney, £101
7s. 6d. ; C. Bailey and Sons, £30 18s. 9d. ; E. Butler, £22
7b. 6d. ; H. C. Brookes, £7 10b. 2d. ; G. Slieppard, £4 10s.

The official assignee, Mr. Mackenzie, read his report, and
the insolvent was examined by Mi. Bailey : I was in busi

ness about two and a half years, and for about six months
was in business at Ryde ; I was worse off when I came

back than when I went ; I sold some of my tools to Whittle
before my sequestration, and received £5 in cash from him;
I sold nothing since my sequestration.

No directions were given, and the meeting terminated.

FIJI ISLANDS.

By way of Auckland we have news from Fiji to the 30th
September. It would appear from the subjoined extracts

that the disturbance which had taken place there had sub
sided. It is reported that a new Constitution — providing
for the right of voting by foreigners as well as by natives,
to which latter the white population is opposed, but to

which the King adheres as just to his people— is about to

be issued. Captain Simpson, who has seen the proposed
new Constitution, declared his approval of it, and that he
believes it will work wall, and be accepted by all. 'By the

plain law of the case,' he added,
'

any laws promulgated
under that Constitution by the King and chiefs must be
obeyed.'

The correspondent of an Auckland journal writes under ,

date September 30 :—

There has been a narrow escape from a serious tow

here. The Chamber of Commerce met and passed a reso

lution that the shops and stores should be closed and all

business cease till a Legislature was again legally con

vened, and taxes and duties imposed by its authority. Of
course this could not last, and was followed soon by depu
tations to

Captair Simpson, of the Blanche, which did no

good, and to the King, which, as he is entirely guided by
his Ministers, did no more. A deputation of 150 white
men went to see the King, and would not be refused.

They asked him to dismiss the Ministers, which he declined
to do. They were very good men; he knew them, and had
confidence in them, and did not understand the changes of
which the white men seemed so fond. He asked them to

send a similar deputation of five men to see him next day,
but fearing these five might be arrested, the whole number
went instead. They were not armed outwardly,
though some appeared to have had revolvers, but

were met by 1500 of the drilled Fijian soldiers,

under white officers, who barred the way. Some of the
white men went in spite of the levelled bayonets and
loaded rifles, but in the melee that followed three revolver
ehote were fired, no one knows by whom, and a Tongan
eoldier was shot in the shoulder. The troops then lost

temper, and drove the white men before them at full speed,

severely injuring some as they escaped. The thing came

to a climax when a Mr. SchuUe, refusing to pay duties, and
taking goods out of his bonded store by breaking open the

door, was fined, and orders given' for his arrest. As a

German, he appealed to the acting German, consul, and
with fifteen other Germans raised the German flag over his

store, barricaded and fortified it, and shut himself and

companions in it,
armed with cannon, rifles, and grenades

made of giant powder. The troops were drawn up out

side, and the thing looked serious, with a hundred or two

Englishmen looking ou, and no doubt as to the side they
would take. At the last moment Captain Simpson in

terfered, and Mr. Schulle was induced to surrender himself
to his own consul to save the threatened blood

shed, as the Government had a large force, and
were evidently determined to use it. The ultimate
result from' this has been the intended israe of
a new Constitution. . So far as I can learn, the Legislature
will be called the National Assembly, and consists of twelve
native chiefs, who are the governors of districts, eight
elected white men, and a number of nominated whites and
natives. There is to be no Upper House, and the Execu
tive is to be permanent se long as they please the King.
The Government have certainly conquered, and if they use

their power wisely and prudently, opposition against them
will soon cease. The majority here are aickof the petty
squabbles and personal selfishness which marked the
House of Representatives. They want to grow sugar or

cotton, and if left to do that in peace and security wfil not

trouble themselves much about the politics of the country.
Their real temper and views, whatever they may be, they

can show when the eight members to represent them come

to be elected. If they elect good men, their influence with
the native members and nominated white men who
sit with them will be great. If they elect the

floating politicians .to this as they
did to the

last Assembly, their, influence will be lessened,

and it will be a proof how little value they set on the pri
vilege of self-government in the circumstances in which

they are placed. The elected members are to have a pro

perty qualification, and a residence of one or two, years be-,

lore entitled to sit. It only remains to see what Commo
dore Goodenough, and the new consul, Mr. L&yard, decide

?

upon as the Commissioners of England in ibis matter. It
is thought here that, satisfied the natives will have full

justice and a fair voice in the administration of affairs

under the new Constitution, the Commissioners are very

likely to. recommend the open recognition of the kingdom
in preference to its annexation as a colony.

Viti Leva, and Vanua Levu— the two largest islands,—
are at last in peace. Some hard engagements have been

fought with the mountaineers, and some loss on our side

fcyth in white men and Fijian Boldjers, At Wai Cavuwe *

lost nine native soldiers, and five white officers. Grasham
?

and Jack were killed, Harding, Jones, and Jonson dan
gerously wounded. Jones was shot through tha lunge.
Jonson had both arms broken, and Harding had six musiefc

balls extracted. So you will see the work was pretty hot.
Major H. Thurston is in command there, and has carried
all before him, taking all the towns in the mountains
which have bo long been the stronghold of the cannibals of
these islands. Among others he took the town where the

King was defeated in 1868, and has recovered the skull of

poor Baker, the Westeyan missionary, murdered and eaten,
in 1867. and which lias been exposed in the heathen tern- -

pie there ever since. He has also brought from there a

very singular carving in ivory
—

a huge whale's tooth

beautifully done and much in the Japanese style. It re

presents two ?women, and how it got there is a mystery.
The Fiji Gazette says :

—

Intelligence has arrived of the
fall of Kabutautau— the great rebel stronghold, and from
all appearance no further opposition of consequence will be
offered to his Majesty's troops. The troops, under Major
Thurston, attacked Nabutautau on the llth instant, and
were received by a sharp fire from the summit of a

hill, which, however, was not sustained long, as the

enemy retreated into the bush. The bush was

cleared in gallant style by the Na Gaga auxiliaries,
and no further resistance was offered— the enemy

'

seeming completely demoralised. The town, which is in a

verystiong situation, and contains some sixty houses, was -

burnt, and the forces returned to camp at Vatu Koro. One
of the Na Gaga men was killed, and three wounded

; but
the dead body was recovered by the troops, and the wounded! .
are all doing well. On the 8th, a few of' the white volun
teers, acting without orders, started with a body of men to
burn a 6mall town during the temporary absence of Major
Thur&ton, and had a very sharp skirmish. Being, however, .
reinforced', they retired upon the camp in good order,,
having caused great loss to the enemy. In this affair one

?

man was killed, and one wounded. Despatches have been. .
'

received from Ba, bringing the latest intelligence with re

spect to the victorious advances of his Majesty's troops..

Major Thurston reports that his command has abandoned
Wai Cavu, and taken up their position at Nata Rata, which
is twelve miles nearer Nabutautau. That stronghold itself

has doubtless by this time been stormed, as the trooos mus

tered for the attack now number some 1500. On the 29th
ultimo the town of Vatu Koro was burnt, and 156 prisoners

?

have been sent down to the coast. The natives in the
interior are getting a frightful harrying— the quantity of
queer old guns, clubs, spears, axes, &c, taken from them
is incalculable ; and soon the Viti Levu problem will ba ?

solved, as their complete subjection and disarmament is
now placed ^beyond a doubt, remaining but a question of:

time. By advices received we learn that five Navoea towns -

— the last being the celebratedNabutautau — have been
taken and destroyed. The campaign is thus closed, and the :

forces have returned to the coast. Military posts -will be
established at once to prevent the mountaineers making;
head again. The regular troops, under command of Major

-

H. C. Thurston, have marched overland to Korotabu ; axtSL

will arrive at head quarters sometime during the next

week.
A Mr. Hedemann (representative of one of the largest

?

German houses in Europe), who is establishing an exten

sive business here, finding that fair words and argument
were of no avail, chartered a vessel, and has gone

to Sydney
with the avowed purpose of telegraphing the state of the
country to Berlin, and asking that one of the squadron in.

the China Seas may be sent down to Fiji to try the per-
-

Buasive powers of his Imperial Majesty's guns.

LATE ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisers are informed that their favours cam

be reeeived up to $ p.m. on Thursdays.

Q^* KECEITED TOO I/ATE FOB. CLASSIFICATION.

RTICLED PUPIL required for Engineering and'.

Surveying. Good home,, .careful training, and.

great educational advantages. Address Engineer, Mad
dock's Library, George-street.

OE PRIVATE SALB^-'
'

That splendid Grazing Estate known as

» .WOLLARU
near Barrigan, in the county of Phillip, containing 3987'
acres of freehold land, and about 10,000 acres of pre-emptive »

leases. This property is very compact and well improved.
Also the Estate known as

?

CBOWIE,
situated on the Coulburn River, 7 miles from Wollar..
Crowie has a large frontage to the Goulburn River, and/i

contains 2020 acres of freehold land.
'

For particulars and plans apply to

G. N. GRIFFITHS,
271, George-street.

IF
THIS should^meet the eye of DAVID MOORES^,
who left Wood-street, near Oxford Road, Manchester, .

about twenty-four years ago, he is earnestly requested to -

write to his son, GEORGE MOORES, Lambton, within
two months, as he intends leaving for England, at that
time. Any one knowing the whereabouts of the said'

DAVID MOORES will greatly oblige by writing to his ??

son, GEORGE MOORES, Lambton, New South Wales.

R. W. GAYDON, saddler, William-street, writes
October 1st, 1873.— Dr. Moore,— Dear Sir,— Respect-

-

ing your Household Remedy Ointment X have used it for

burns, scalds, and sores in general, with such good effect that
it enables me to say that it surpasses all other preparations
that I have ever used. .1 have also recommended your
Animal Ointment to several gentlemen, who affirm it to be
the best remedy they have any knowledge of, it having'
made wonderful cures of several wounds in horses and -

other animals. I may also mention that the scabbed heads -

of some valuable Pigeons and Fowls of my own were cured

by a few applications.
If this Ointment was kept by every household, deaths by -

burns or scalds would soon be unheard of. It has also as .

equal efficacy in curing all kinds of sores from bruises and

external injuries, erysipelas, and all inflamed swellings,,
chilblains, corns, piles, bad breasts, &c.

Retail by all chemists, in pots Is, Is 9d, and -2s 6d.
Wholesale— G. Elliott, Brothers ; Hofmung and Co.; and',

by the patentee.
W. MOORE, 241, Elizabeth-street, Sydney.

EVER BE WITHOUT DREW and CO.'S Cele
brated RHEUMATIC OILS, prepared from the ~

?.

recipe of an eminent Surgeon ou tile Hospital Staff of the -?

Crimean Army, the effects of which can be testified to by
hundreds who have derived almost instant relief from their

-

use. They are efficacious for Rheumatic Pains, Sprains, ,

Bruises, Stiffness of the Limbs, and Tightness of the Chest,. _

Chilblains, Neuralgea, &c, &c, &c. No injurious effects

can arise from their use, as they are for Outward Applied-
?

tion only.
Sold in bottles at Is, Is 9d, 2s 6d each, by DREW and .

CO., Groeers, 35, Erskine-street, Sydney.

S 'T IJ D' B U L L Si,

IMPERIAL PURPLE 24th .. ..£10 10
This bull is full brother to Mr. Woodhouse's

celebrated prize-taker Imperial Purple 9th
and of the 500-guinea heifer Princess
Purple 8th

IMPERIAL PURPLE 20th .. .. 7 7
Full brother of Princess Purple 3rd, winner

of five prizes
IMPERIAL PURPLE 17th .. .. 5 5 6*

Dam White Kate, by Prince of the Purple
- (20580), bred by R. M'Dougall

CORRECTOR, Devon .. .. .. 10 10 0

Imported from England, from the celebrated
herd of James-Davey, Flitton, Devon (by

?'.

Duke of Flitton4th)
CONQUEROR, Devon ? .440'

Bred by Mr. J. Trethewie, Tasmania, winner
of first prize at the 1873 exhibition; also
of sixteen first prizes at different shows in
Tasmania.

A limited number of Cows can be received at Greystanes ?-

on the above terms. Well gtassed paddocks
will be pro

vided, but no responsibility incurred.
WALTERLAMB,

GreyBtanes, Prospect.

WANTED,
to Apprentice a Lad to a saddler in the -

thecooiitrv. (&UE'6 Labour Agency, Fitt-et.
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